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JUSTUS BLOG

Conflicting statements: Two attempted assaults near the Little Mac Bridge (pictured) were reported then recanted last month.

Police continue investigation on two recanted reports of assault on campus
By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL News Editor

ANDREW JUSTUS
GVL COLUMNIST

CHASING THE SKY
Lanthorn columnist Kevin
VanAntwerpen discusses
his life as part of a

uring a two-week
span last month, two
Grand Valley State
University students
reported two separate
assaults near the Allendale Cam
pus’ Little Mac Bridge.
Following both reports, the
Grand Valley Police Department
sent out campus-wide emails
about the incidents as mandated
under the federal ordinances of

D

the Clery Act, which requires
university police to notify the
student body if they believe
there may be an ongoing threat
to the community.
Both reports were eventually
recanted, and the students who
reported them told police they
had made up their respective in
attempted
cidents. GVPD again notified the
public, through another campus
wide email, that the statements
had been recanted.
Capt. Brandon DeHaan, as
sistant director of GVPD, said
the university is currently re

viewing the cases to determine
a course of action. In cases of
false allegations, students may
be referred to the Dean’s Office
to resolve the issue through the
academic judiciary process, po
tentially face criminal charges,
or both.
In each of the two separate
incidents, the female students
told GVPD they were walking
by the Little Mac Bridge late at
night when unidentified male
suspects assaulted them.

See assault, A2

moderately successful
indie rock band.

GV signs open access declaration
Declaration makes information accessible outside university, minimizes costs
By Dan Spadafora
GVL Assistant News Editor

KEVIN VANANTWERPEN
GVL COLUMNIST
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By signing the Berlin Declara
tion on Open Access, Grand Val
ley State University is now one of
only 33 institutions, associations
and foundations in North America
that use the Internet to make global
knowledge more accessible to the
public.
The signing of the dec’aration
on Nov. 9 allows GVSU, specifi
cally the GVSU Libraries, to post
works from faculty and students
on their websites free of copyright

charges while also making the
works available to anyone outside
of the GVSU community.
Before Open Access, any work
published by a faculty member or
student was done through a pub
lishing company, and if GVSU
wanted to post the work online the
rights had to be purchased through
the publishing company. If authors
do not sign away their rights to a
publishing company, the univer
sity can post works for free under
Open Access.
“Research that is both peer-

See Open Access, A2
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In good faith
Students debate religion, face prejudice while living in on-campus dorms
Lizzy Balboa
GVL Staff Writer

Follow the Lanthorn
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PLEASE RECYCLE

Room for compromise?: A GVSU student takes time to pray in the Kirkhof
Center's Prayer and Meditation Room, located on the second floor. Religious
differences between roommates on-campus can cause problems, but university
officials urge students to work them out amongst themselves, if possible.

This fall. Grand Valley State
University Housing and Resi
dence Life put freshmen Lisa
DeBone and Alyssa Osterhoff
together in a four-person suite
in the Neimeyer Living Center.
DeBone is Christian, Os
terhoff is atheist, and although
Niemeyer Living Center Living
Director Leena Karsan said she
has never dealt with nor heard of
religious conflict in the Honors
dorm, Osterhoff and DeBone
spend a good deal of time at
odds on matters of faith.
“Arguments can get heated,
but never enough for us to re
ally be pissed off at each other,”

See Religion, A2
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She for sore eyes: Construction of the Mary
Idema Pew Ubrary (pictured) is still slated for
completion in 2013 despite heavy rains.

By Andrew Justus
GVL Staff Writer

The construction site of Grand
Valley State University’s new Mary
Idema Pew Library and Learning
Commons may look unimpressive
right now, but James Moyer, vice
president of facilities planning, said
work on the new library is progress
ing largely as planned.
“We bad weather-related delays
after several rain storms during the
summer, the most notable being the
June 21 event,” Moyer said. He add
ed that the library’s contractor, Pio
neer Construction, was still able to
make up the lost time despite floor
ing and damage to the site.
Moyer said foundation work for
the new library will wrap up before
winter. When that’s completed,
workers will begin erecting the li
brary’s steel structure during the
winter months.
“The steel has begun to arrive
on-site,” he said. “Winter should
not affect the steel erection ... The
building foundation is nearing com
pletion. Within the next month, we
expect significant electrical equip
ment to arrive on site.”
He said the tunnel that connects
the new building to the main system
of tunnels carrying heat and electric
ity on campus is already completed.
Professor Helen Klein, head of
the faculty division of Facilties Plan
ning in matters related to the new
library, said after the new library is
built and the contents of the current
Zumberge Library are moved into
it, Zumberge will be converted into
space for GVSU’s non-instructional
operations that are currently housed
in AuSable and Lake Michigan
Halls but would be better served as
classrooms once the new space is
completed.
However, Moyer said plans for
the re purposing of space in the
Zumberge Library building are not
final.
Opened in 1969, the Zumberge
Library was built at when GVSU
had a total enrollment of only 2,700
students, according to statistics from
the university’s Office of Institu
tional Analysis.
The current library houses
777,000 volumes and 523,000 elec
tronic journals and books.
Moyer said the completion of
the Mary Idema Pew Library and
Learning Commons is still sched
uled for April 2013.
ajustus @ lanthorn rom
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■ A21 NEWS
Assault
continued from A1

In the first repon, the female
said the suspect grabbed her and
refused to let go when a third male
student riding a bicycle stopped to
intervene. During the investigation,
she changed details in her story and
eventually recanted.
The second student who came
forward recanted her report of sexual
assault, reported to GVPD on Nov.
17, shortly after the initial statement
was made.
In both cases, DeHaan said police
became suspicious upon launching
the investigations when evidence
did not match up with the victims’
stories. Police still continued the
investigations until the students
recanted their statements.
Patti Haist, director of Clinical
Services at YWCA West Michigan
and member of the Campus Violence
Prevention Team, a community effort
between GVSU and surrounding
organizations, said it’s extremely
hard to speculate why a person
might report a false allegation since
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every case has so many different
variables.
She added that in her own
experiences at YWCA, there are a
lot of different situations that might
lead to false allegations, ranging
anywhere from some individuals
feeling like they have to report
exaggerated stories in order to be
taken seriously to an individual
who might be facing past trauma
in regards to prior sexual assault or
sexual abuse when they were child.
“We’ve had situations where
people have told stories that weren’t
exactly what happened to them
because they were getting home late
and they needed some kind of cover
story - you know, those kinds of
situations,” she said. “You know, 1
think it’s likely that clearly there are
issues that they’re struggling with,
and I’d hate for other students to be
making harsh judgment against that
person.”
She said although false allegations
do happen, the YWCA always
initially believe that it’s likely
something may have happened to
the individual and that in the grand

Open access

scheme of things, false reports are
the exception.
“I hope that the reporting
can indicate that this really is an
exception that so many sexual
assaults are never reported,” Haist
said. “I think people hear about one
or two false reports and then they
think every rape they hear about is a
false report and that is the thing we
don’t want to see happen.”
Women’s
Center
Director
Marlene Kowalski Braun said false
allegations on college campuses
are no more common than any
other crime, and GVSU’s numbers
are generally in line with national
statistics.
“Our sense, is from research and
then general ^search, that incidents
of sexual assault false allegations
are no different than other crimes
— that they’re parallel or within the
same sort of range,” she said.
Those statistics, published by
Violence Against Women in 2010,
found that out of 136 sexual assaults
reported to a major Northeastern
university over a 10-year period, only
eight proved to be false allegations.

Making scholarly research

continued from A1

reviewed and openly accessible is possible,”
said Lee Van Orsdel, dean of university li
braries. “By signing the Berlin Declaration,
Grand Valley joins a growing number of
leading institutions who are committed to
finding that better way.”
Among those “leading institutions” who
have signed the declaration with GVSU are
Duke University and Harvard University.
Lynell DeWind, director of planning and
organizational recourses at GVSU, said the
university prefers the model where they do
not have to pay twice for a published work;
once by providing funding to faculty or stu
dents conducting research and a second time
when purchasing the works from a publish
ing company.
“You may be used to searching in our da
tabases looking for research in your specific
topic, when you leave Grand Valley you
lose access to some of those recourses,” she
said. “As more and more Open Access work
goes up, once you leave Grand Valley you
can still see the research. It gets past the ex
clusive rights ownership by publishers.”
Doug Way, head of collection and schol
arly communications at GVSU said by sign
ing the declaration it signifies that the uni
versity supports the movement and believes
in the principles of Open Access.
“Making scholarly research available in
Michigan, in the United States and around
the world is a real symbolic action which
hopefully we are able to back up with tan
gible actions,” he said. “A publisher could
charge you $35 to $45 to for a single journal
article, if that article is open than there is no

available in Michigan, in the
United States and around
the world is a real symbolic
action which hopefully we
are able to back up with
tangible actions? *
Doug Way
Head of collections and
scholarly communications at GV
charge for that journal or article.”
As it stands, the GVSU Libraries have de
veloped several ways to support the details
of Open Access. ScholarWorks@GVSU is
a digital repository that collects scholarly,
educational and creative works by GVSU
faculty, staff and students.
The libraries have also created a grant
that supports faculty and graduate students
who publish in an established peer-reviewed
journal that has an Open Access option.
“What we are trying to do is change the
model of really increasing cost for schol
arly publications, which is really outstrip
ping the inflation and outstripping even the
cost of tuition,” he said. “If we can change
this model, (students) will have much more
access to resources and we will be able to
provide access to as much recourses that we
can with the limited amount of money we
are able to get from the university.”
assistantne ws@ lanthorn .com
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Religion
continued from A1

DeBone said. “Neither of
us expect the other one to
change anything.”
Osterhoff agreed and
added that the debates are
civil.
“I don’t think we per
sonally attack one another
with the intent of making
the other feel bad,” she
said.
Although DeBone and
Osterhoff said their argu
ments do not diminish
their strong friendship,
another roommate, fresh
man Katie Mehrer, said
the debates cause a lot of
tension.
“For the most part we
get along, but I think re
ligion is the biggest prob
lem we have in our room,”
Mehrer said. “In my opin
ion, it doesn’t matter if
people have different re
ligious views, I just think
that people should respect
the be®s of others.”1
Bart Merkle, dean of
students at GVSU, said
he encourages students
to work through religious
differences and learn how
to cooperate with people
of different backgrounds.
Still, he said, students are
not expected to surrender
their personal beliefs for
the sake of coexistence.
“The challenge for the
university is how to try
to help students be able
to resolve those conflicts
in a way that they can
be comfortable with,”
he said. “That inevitably
sometimes results in some
compromises that people
have to make.”
He said exposure to
diverse lifestyles and de
velopment of tolerance
can broaden a student’s
educational experience,
and not all compromises
are negative ones.
“I’m not sure that it is
educationally in the best
interest of students to in
sulate themselves,” he
said. “I think that a good
education often chal
lenges us to learn and to
be outside of our comfort
zones. I worry sometimes
that students shy away
from anything that chal
lenges them or presents
them with a different way
of viewing the world from
what they’ve experienced.
I think that’s an important
aspect of one’s educa
tion.”
During the 2010-2011
school year, there was

NEWS
BRIEFS
Student struck
by campus utility
vehicle
A
pedestrian
was
transported to the hos
pital Tuesday afternoon
after being struck by a
Grand Valley State Univer
sity plow truck on West
Campus Drive.
The incident is cur
rently under investigation
by GVSU police, and it is
not yet clear if the driver
or pedestrian was at fault
in the accident.

Leadership
Summit welcomes
presentations

just one bias incident re
ported regarding religion.
Grand Valley State
The 2006-2007 and 2007University's 15th-annual
2008 school years each
Leadership Summit is
also have one reported
welcoming undergradu
bias incident related to
ate and graduate stu
faith.
dents, faculty members,
For Osterhoff and
student affairs profes
DeBone, their religious
sionals and community
differences have not
leaders to submit a pro
caused long-term animos
gram proposal. Topics
ity, and both say their quar
can include: club sport
rels are short-lived. How
and intramurals, campus
ever, other on-campus
wide programming, civic
residents say they have
engagement and service
endured longer bouts of
learning, diversity and
religious tension and even
cultural
organizations,
transferred dorms because
housing and residential
of religious conflict.
life, general leadership
Zachary
Blumstein,
development
student
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government, social jus
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tice, women's leadership
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and Greek life.
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Deadline for submis
called a “dirty Jew” and
sion is Friday at 5 p.m. at
hearing other prejudicial
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ship.
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The statewide confer
like that I talked about the
ence will take place Feb.
Jewish stuff that I did at
home,” Blumstein said.
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He recalled one ar
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Blanket donations
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“So it’s really, really low,” said
Theresa Rowland, coordinator of the
Women’s Center’s Violence Against
Women grant. “It’s right in alignment
with the national statistics of two in
10 percent, so really minimal.”
In the recent myGVSU campus
climate survey, 154 students
reported that they had been
sexually assaulted while at GVSU.
Most of the reported victims were
undergraduate women who said the
assault took place during the first six
weeks of their first semester. Most
of the respondents indicated the
incidents went unreported.
DeHaan, Kowalski Braun and
Rowland each said the circumstance
surrounding the recent false
allegations should not deter any
student from reporting an assault or
attempted assault.
“What I think the stories about
false allegations have done is they’ve
increased the conversation and in
increasing the conversation, we
have come to understand even more,
the prevalence of victimization,”
Kowalski Braun said.
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READ THE BLOG

VALLEY VOTE

"Back to School*

Have you clashed with your roommate over religion?

By Ed Holman
GVL Blogger

> Vote online at lanthorn.com

EDITORIAL

Last issue's question:
Has Black Friday shopping gotten too
out ofcontrol?

YES 87% NO 13%

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY DAN SILLS

Nothing for
granted

Hey, you're blocking t/ie TV/
How'm I cuppocedt to pUy a// t/tece
0Ame« AOdl movie* I got during
B/acK FrldtAy?/

The holiday season is a time to appreciate
what we have, but it's important that we
find an opportunity to extend a helping
hand to those in need.
sk any college student in the country if being
in college is difficult, and they’ll tell you that it
certainly has its challenges, especially for those
who live on the widely-popular ramen noodle diet.
But for all of the challenges that today’s college
students have to deal with — challenges that can include
hour on top of hour of studying for exams, writing ridicu
lously long research papers and finding enough money to
by a 12-pack on Friday night — none of it compares to
the common struggle that less fortunate individuals and
families face on a daily basis: survival.
Take one stroll through any part of downtown Grand
Rapids that isn’t near the Grand Valley State University
Pew Campus or one round-trip ride on one of the down
town buses, and some of the things that you’ll see will
really put things in perspective.
As college students, sure, we have our own struggles
that we have to deal with, but it’s all in the process of
building better futures for ourselves. We push on through
college with the idea and belief that one day we’ll leave
this school and go on to be successful politicians, Pulitzer
Prize-winning journalists and world-renowned scientists.
But while we worry about what finals we have to take
or how we’re going to crank out an overnight literary
reflection, there are people who have to consider where
their next meal is going to come from or whether or not
it’s better to go to prison than to spend another winter
night on the Grand Rapids streets. There are parents out
there right now who do not know how they’re going to
feed their infant children. Real life problems.
We’ve all heard this speech from our parents at one t»* 11.‘
point or another, but this is a time when we as students
tend to blow our problems out of proportion, and it’s im
portant that we keep things in perspective and appreciate
the opportunity that college affords us, as well as extend a
helping hand to those beaten down by life.
Aid doesn’t need to be extravagant, nor does it need
to be in the form of money. Any of the countless orga
nizations throughout Kent and Ottawa counties would
appreciate even an hour of somebody’s time.
Most organizations don’t have a minimum donation
level, and $5 or $ 10 can go a long way for a person, fam
ily or animal in need.
So the next time you pass by a Salvation Army bell
ringer, plunk a few coins into the bucket. It may not seem
like a lot, but to some people, your small sacrifice could
make all the difference.
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Q l What is the worst part of finals week?

"Having all of
the important
deadlines for your
classes at the same
time."

"For me, the
toughest part is
getting enough
sleep in between
cramming for all my
finals. Coffee is my
best friend already,
but we get extra
close that week."

"Finding sufficient
time to study for all
of your finals."

"Budgeting time.
Having five classes
that could all warrant
all-nighters to prep
for, the hardest part
for me has always
been trying to study
adequately for them
all and still manage
some sleep."

"The toughest part
of finals week is
staying up too late
to study."

Sam Meacham
Senior
International

Ally McKeever
Sophomore
Psychology, Women
and gender studies
Waterford! Mich.

Matt Meiste
Senior
Biomedical sciences
Hamilton,
Mich.
II
.in I ‘if IT

Rob Buechner
Senior
Biomedical sciences
Troy, Mich.

Stacie Ladomersky
Junior
Speech language
pathology ........
Grandville, Mich.

Toldeo, Ohio

For the man who has everything he needs
BY CHRIS SLATTERY

GVL COLUMNIST
Most of my columns I
write are about how hard it
is being in college — the
stress, the MIPs, the letdown
that “The Walking Dead”
has been this season — but
recently I’ve come across the
situation that is more frustrat
ing than any impending final
exam coming my way.
I don’t know what I want
for Christmas.
I’ll make this universal
and say that there comes
a time in any adult’s life
when they discover that they
really have no list this year
for whatever holiday they
celebrate, be it Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa. Festivus or some

thing else.
Finally becoming re
sponsible for yourself and
buying everything that
you need significantly
shortens one’s wish list.
Christmas lists are
crucial in the Slattery
family, which takes a
certain mystery out of
the holidays. I know exactly
what I’m getting because it’s
exactly what I asked for. I
miss the days when I came
downstairs on Dec. 25 and
discovered presents I didn’t
even know I wanted. A drum
set? Cool! A snowboard? I’ll
take it! A giant Lego Death
Star? Thanks, Santa!
I could be cheeky and say
that all I want for Christmas
is “you” or “my two front
teeth.” but I’m worried that
my relatives won’t see the
humor and I’ll end up with
a pair on incisors in my
stocking.
We’re at that age where

the holidays are about what
people need rather than want.
I need new shoes because
mine all have holes in them.
I need a winter coat
because I didn’t know that
it gets cold in Michigan this
time of year.
I need a Subway gift card
because $5 footlongs aren’t
going to pay for themselves.
But when that “need”
well dries up because you
can provide for yourself
financially and coat-ly, what
do you ask for? Usually for
a column, I would bullet a
quick list of stuff that college
students would ask for, but
I’m actually at a loss.
I know that I want
“things” for Christmas be
cause anyone who says that
they want nothing is a liar,
but I don’t know what. This
first-world problem sounds
selfish and immature in my
head: “Gimme, gimme,
gimme! I need, I need!” But

at the same time, I defend it:
“It’s Christmas! People get
stuff for Christmas!”
There is one thing I can
say for certain: not socks.
I’ve been “sock”-piling for
years now, and I’m finally
set in the sock department.
I mean, what do you
want? Is there anything, shy
of a new laptop or a better
car, that you can ask for? It’s
somewhat of a satisfying
feeling, knowing that you’re
good this year, that you
can take inventory of your
possessions and say with
confidence, “Yeah, that’s
enough for now.”
Obviously, this means
that we’ll be putting more
effort into giving quality gifts
to replace the hole left by
receiving? Um,yeah,sure...
In the spirit of giving,
give me an idea of what you
want and I’ll see what I can
do.
cslattery@ Uwthorn x om

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

'Safety of students'more important than'image'in assault cases
Dear Editor,
I am quite upset that
GVSU tries to “hush-hush”
situations like sexual as
sault. It does happen and it
is not the universities fault,
although a universities duty
to providing safety is to pro
vide safety and knowledge.
Sexual assault does not
just happen at colleges but
everywhere else. It’s impor
tant to not be blinded by the
situation but to help prevent
it. For those who have been
sexually assaulted or raped,
sometimes do not go to get
help, due to fact of reputa
tion, worrying, feeling as
though no one can help, and
publicity. However, when
a person does seek help.
4.

and then is threatened by
an authority like police or
a university, in attempts to
blind people of the situa
tion, and scare the victim,
well how is this going to
help those to prevent from
being sexually assaulted?
President Haas has said
“A crime or an incident that
puts someone in harm’s way
or that appears suspicious
should be reported imme
diately to campus police.
If for any reason you are
unsure of how to proceed,
do not hesitate to seek out
anyone in authority, up to
and including me”, but will
this really help the fact that
a person is already scared
and may be intimidated by
authority if they feel they

will not get help and that
the assaulter is still out there
(whether be student or not)?
About 300,000 women are
raped each year and 3.7 mil
lion women are subjected
to other forms of unwanted
sexual activity (BonnarKidd, 2010). One in six
American women has been
or will be sexually assaulted
during her life (Tjaden &
Thoennes, 1998).
Traumatic events such
as rape and sexual assault
have profound long-term
psychological effects on
all victims; these include:
denial, helplessness, dislike
of sex, anger, self-blame,
anxiety, shame, nightmares,
fear, depression, flash
backs, guilt, rationalization.
5

mood-swings, numbness,
promiscuity, loneliness,
social anxiety, difficulty
trusting oneself or others,
difficulty concentrating,
family and friends experi
ence emotional scarring
including a strong desire for
revenge, a desire to “fix’ the
problem and/or move on,
and a rationalization that “it
wasn’t that bad” (Bacik et
al„ 1998).
GVSU police depart
ment has this to say on
their website “Survivors of
sexual assault are encour
aged to contact the GVSU
Police Department.

see LANTHORN.COM
to view the extended version
» LETTER TO THE EDITOR
V
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Branching out; A grandmother and her grandson work in GVSU's greenhouse. The G3 camp, to be held June 26 to 28, will unite grandparents and their grandchildren for a variety of classes, Including Star Gazing and Zombie Brains.

G3 comes to GV for inaugural year
Grand Valley to collide for one
weekend in June 2012

By Derek Wolff
GW. Senior Reporter

tudents participating in summer
courses at Grand Valley State Uni
versity in the summer of 2012 will
share campus space will an influx
of children and grandparents, at least
weekend.
From June 26 to 28, GVSU will host
its inaugural summer camp exclusively for
grandparents and their grandchildren: G3 —
Grandparents, Grandchildren, Grand Valley.
The grandparents and their grandchildren will
have the opportunity over the three-day camp
to live on campus, eat in the dining halls and
experience GVSU through a wide range of ex
citing courses.
Nearby schools like Michigan State Uni
versity, Central Michigan University and
Albion College have also featured similar
camps. Margo Dill, progiam coordinator at the

S

Regional Math and Science Center at GVSU,
said the camp would be easy to assimilate at
GVSU.
“It’s not a new idea but it was one we
found very adaptable to Grand Valley,” Dill
said. “It’s a fun thing to do, and we’re very
interested in getting grandchildren and grand
parents here at Grand Valley to experience the
best we have.”
G3 is designed for children aged 8 to 12
and their grandparents to learn from a wide
range of departments, including art, history,
mathematics, science, engineering, technol
ogy and law enforcement. Families will spend
for
one days and two nights attending a diverse
three
range of courses, such as Greek and Roman
Mythology, Ravine Romp, Introduction to
Law Enforcement, Culinary Nutrition and the
fearsome-sounding Zombie Brains, a course
in which participants explore the inner work
ings of a zombie’s brain to understand and in
vestigate its behavior.
Geology professor Peter Wampler, who
will teach Ravine Romp, said he hopes par
ticipants will get a better understanding for
the ecological impact of building structures
and parking lots on natural environment areas,
such as the ravines that surround GVSU’s Al
lendale Campus.

Some of the stations
involve a tour of a police
squad car and a tour of a
fire engine. The Grand Val
ley Police Department will
be staffing two stations, one
of which will be the tour of
the squad car. The other will
be a fun, yet informational,
session about their duties as
officers and the equipment
they use.
“Each public safety de
partment will discuss their
role in keeping kids safe ...
who to call and what they do
to help people,” said Kath
leen Bailey, faculty adviser
for Pals.
McCormack said dem
onstrating how the gadgets
work shows the kids that
the devices are used in more
ways than restraining some
one.
“(This event) allows the
youth to see the public safe
ty sector as an occupation,”
she said. “It exposes them
to another career and mo
tivates them to go beyond
high school.”
The Pals mentors have
taken their youth to fire sta
tions and police stations in
the past; however, this is the
first time that multiple pub
lic safety sectors have been
incorporated into one event.
“This gets the youth ex
posed to campus and shows
them they can be part of a

By Krisy Force
GVL Staff Writer

The Grand Valley Crimi
nal Justice Student Associa
tion will host “Those Who
Protect Us” for the Pals
Student Mentors, a student
organization at Grand Val
ley State University that
works to build relationships
between students and at-risk
area youth.
The event, set for Dec.
10 from 1 to 4 p.m. aims to
give the children Pals works
with a better understanding
of the different agencies in
volved with public safety.
The Grand Valley Police
Department, Allendale Fire
Department and Julie Yunker, director of the Grand
Valley Police Academy, will
help with the event.
President of PALS, se
nior Sean McCormack, and
president of CJSA, junior
Kyle Baker, said many of
the at-risk youth have had
bad experiences and hold
negative images of law en
forcement.
“The CJSA saw part
nering with PALS as an
opportunity to change the
negative views these at-risk
youth may have towards
certain parts of the public
safety sector,” Baker said.
“We plan on accomplish
ing this by bringing in rep
resentatives from different
public safety agencies and
giving these youth a chance
to interact with them in a
fun, friendly and enjoyable
atmosphere.”
The CJSA will be run
ning the event while the
PALS mentors accompany
their assigned youth. There
will be six different stations,
each taking approximately
15 minutes, that will cover
different elements of law
enforcement and public
safety.
“We decided to go with
stations because it allows for
smaller groups and a more
personal experience for the
youth,” Baker said.

campus when they get old
er,” McCormack said.
Bailey said the event will
give the kids a chance to be
exposed to different kinds
of experiences while having
fun.
“Kids begin to see a big
ger life for themselves, pos
sibly instill a hope for what
they might like to pursue
and the reason to do good in
school today,” Bailey said.
Baker added, “It gives
these youth a chance to ex
perience an environment
and atmosphere other than
their own. It provides an
opportunity for them to see
Grand Valley as a possible
avenue for further educa
tion.”
Both organizations are
hoping to continue this
event and begin others like
it in the years to come. Bai
ley said these types of events
really demonstrate the col
laboration between different
student organizations.
“It is great for the youth
that are mentored, great for
our students who provide
these unique experiences,
great for our mentors to have
cost effective activities, and
really great for GVSU to
showcase to our community
some of the things we do
best... educate and serve the
community,” Bailey said.

“The ravines are really fun and a beautiful
place, and I think that learning about the cam
pus and the ravines adds an interesting com
ponent to it,” Wampler said. “I hope that the
participants come away with an appreciation
for the uniqueness and beauty of the ravines,
a better understanding of the impact of things
like parking lots and buildings and the impact
that they have on the ravines and what can be
done about some of the those effects with how
we can change them.”
Wampler’s students for the weekend will
look at models of runoff and run rain experi
ments before heading out into the ravines.
For those interested in viewing the beauty
and clarity of the night sky, astronomy profes
sor Douglas Furton will give participants the
chance to admire it through his Star Gazing
course.
He also hopes that grandparents will be
able to enjoy the beauty now that they quite
possibly have more time on their hands.
“In my experience middle aged adults are
busy with their careers and raising their fami
lies so they don’t often have time to look to the
sky to appreciate what they can see, whereas
grandparents, often retired, find a renewed in
terest that they had when they were kids and
more curious about stars and planets and the

(G3 is) a fun thing to do,
and we're very interested
in getting grandparents
and grandchildren
here at Grand Valley to
experience the best we
have.**
Margo Dill
Program coordinator, RMSC

moon,” Furton said.
Furton’s goals for the course are that partici
pants leave with the ability to find and identify
constellations, recognize and predict the phases
of the moon and to be able to appreciate the
wonder and the beauty of the night sky.
G3 is run by the Regional Math and Science
Center and will feature a graduation luncheon
on the final day of the camp. More informa
tion on courses and registration is available at
www.gvsu.edu/g3.
dwolff® lanthorn jcom

VAiA

Grandparents, grandchildren,

Courtesy Photo / GVSU Pals Student Mentors

You've got a friend in mat GVSU Pals Student Mentors talks with students during Campus Life Night. Pals will partner
with the Criminal Justice Student Association to teach at-risk youth about law enforcement in a fun atmosphere.
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FOOTBALL

Hoke honored as Big
Ten Coach of the Year
Former Grand Valley
State University assistant
football coach and cur
rent University of Michigan
head football coach Brady
Hoke has been honored by
the Big Ten as the HayesSchembechler Coach of the
Year and the Dave McClain
Coach of the Year in the
conference.
Hoke, in his first year at
Michigan, led the Wolverines,
who finished 7-6 last season,
to a 10-win season and has
the Wolverines set up for a
potential BCS bowl berth.
While he is known more
for his exploits at Ball State
University and San Diego
State University, Hoke got
his start in college coach
ing at GVSU in 1983 as the
defensive line coach un
der then head coach Bob
Giesey.
W. BASKETBALL

Lakers take out
Urbana
The Grand Valley State
University women's basket
ball team rebounded from
Saturday's 73-60 road loss at
the University of WisconsinParkside Monday, defeating
Urbana University by a score
of 85-45 at Fieldhouse Arena
on Monday.
Led by 21 points from ju
nior Brittany Taylor, the Lak
ers (3-2) used a season-high
50-point first half to pass
by the visiting Blue Knights
(1-5). On top of Taylor's pro
duction, the Lakers also got
double-figure scoring from
sophomore forward Kel
lie Watson, who scored 13
points, and senior forward
Kara Crawford, who dropped
in 10.
GVSU will return to action
Thursday in their conference
opener at Ohio Dominican
University.

SCHEDULE
W. SOCCER
Today NCAA Semifinal vs.
Chico State (Pensacola,
Fla.) noon
Saturday Tentative NCAA
Final vs.TBA, 1:30 p.m.

W. SWIMMING
Today at Calvin
Invitational, 6 p.m.
Friday at Calvin
Invitational, All Day
Saturday at Calvin
Invitational, All Day

M. SWIMMING
Today at Calvin
Invitational, 6 p.m.
Friday at Calvin
Invitational, All Day
Saturday at Calvin
Invitational, All Day

M. BASKETBALL
Today at Ohio Dominican,
7:30 p.m.
Saturday at Tiffin, 3 p.m.

W. BASKETBALL
Today at Ohio Dominican,
5:30 p.m.
Saturday at Tiffin, 1 p.m.

M. TRACK AND FIELD
Friday at GVSU Laker Early
Bird, 3 p.m

W. TRACK AND FIELD
Friday at GVSU Laker Early
Bird, 3 p.m.
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Former GV runners qualify for Olympic marathon trials
By Zach Sepanik
GVL Staff V\/rHer

s kids, many dream about
playing a professional sport
or even representing their
country in the Olympics. For a pair
of former Grand Valley State Uni
versity cross country standouts, the
dream of becoming an Olympic
athlete is within reach.
After strong performances in the
Chicago Marathon on Oct. 9, Jean
nette Faber (maiden name Seckinger), 29, and Adrian Chouinard,
28, both qualified to participate in
the U.S. Olympic Marathon Trials
on Jan. 14 in Houston.
“I ran my first marathon in the
fall of 2004 in Chicago,” Faber
said. “It wasn’t pretty at all. I ran 3
hours, 28 minutes. I hadn’t trained
enough and just did it for fun. Over
the years I have gotten more and
more into the training. I went back
to Chicago this year and improved
by about 50 minutes. I feel I am the
kind of person who likes to com
pete.”
Faber graduated from GVSU in
2004 with a degree in photography.
She was a 2001 All-Great Lakes Re
gion runner for the Lakers and has
continued improving, as evidenced
by her finish in the Chicago Mara
Photo manipulation / Kayla Koenigschnecht
thon as the highest American female
Going
for
the
gold:
(Left)
Jeannette
Faber
runs
during
the
2010
New
York
City
Marathon.
(Right)
Faber runs during the 2002 NCAA Cross
in the race. Her time of 2 hours, 36
minutes, 58 seconds earned her 10th Country Championship meet. Faber will get the opportunity to participate in the U.S. Olympic Marathon Trials on Jan. 14 in Houston.
overall in the women’s field.
have continued to improve running
In June, Faber competed in the
No matter the outcome, Faber
Meanwhile, Chouinard, a mem and have moved out west. Faber USA Junior Track and Field Cham still has a positive outlook on what
ber of the Lakers’ 2004 GLIAC relocated to Portland, Ore., and Ch pionships as prep to continue her is ahead of her and said that getting
championship team, finished 28th ouinard to Manitou Springs, Colo., pace for the Chicago Marathon. She back to training and-staying com
but each have found a team or indi finished 22nd in the 10,000-meter petitive will only help in the future.
overall with a time of 2:45.36.
“First and foremost, we are hap viduals to continue training with.
“If I continue to develop with
run with a time of 33:52.95. Even
“Both were blue-collar and with the experience, she said she re my running, maybe I can be a con
py for them,” said GVSU Athletic
Director Tim Selgo. “You can’t do worked very hard,” said GVSU alizes the competition at the Trials tender in 2016 for a spot on the
that unless you have worked really Head Coach Jerry Baltes. “They will be stiff.
team,” she said. “For me right now,
“I don’t have a great shot at I am putting my life where I am at
hard. To see Jeannette, or any of our had great attitudes and were focused
other athletes, go on and achieve individuals, both in the classroom qualifying,” Faber said. “There and how much further I have to im
success beyond their careers here and running-wise, another reason I will probably be about 150 women prove in order to make the Olympic
athletically, we are proud of them. am not surprised that they are hav in the race who have qualified and team. It is still an honor to run the
Second of all, it is just a source ing the success that they are. Both they only take the top-3. I would Trials and be in the company of the
of great pride that someone from were All-Americans for us while at say right now I rank about 30th or women who are going to go on and
Grand Valley and have really taken so. I would be ecstatic if I finished run in London.”
GVSU is doing that.”
theii'Yunnifig to the next level .”’k
in the top-10.”
zsepanik@lanThorn.cbm
~ Since their tint? at GVSCT,
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W. SOCCER

Tall Task

Soccer to face challenge in
NCAA Semifinal match against
California State-Chico
By Joe Maher-Edgin
GVL Staff Writer

Currently on an un
beaten run that dates back
to Sept. 19 of last year, the
Grand Valley State Univer
sity women’s soccer team
has risen to the challenge of
keeping the streak alive and
battled through the NCAA
Division II Tournament in
hopes of a three-peat as na
tional champions.
The Lakers (20-0-3,15-0
GLIAC) are just a game
away from returning to
the national championship
game after defeating Colo
rado School of Mines 4-2 in
penalty kicks on Nov. 20 in
the National Quarterfinals,
and a new tactical challenge
will present itself in today’s
opponent, California State
University-Chico.
“They’re a very big
team,” said GVSU head
coach Dave Dilanni. “The
height of their team is going
to cause us problems espe
cially in physical pl&y.”
Dilanni estimated a few
of Chico State’s players
to between 5 feet 9 and 5

feet 10, a few inches taller
than GVSU’s average team
height.
“They’re a pretty good
defensive team and pretty
organized,” Dilanni said.
“They’re battle tested com
ing out of the (California
Collegiate Athletic Associ
ation), one of the best con
ferences in the nation.”
The Wildcats (13-6-5,
10-4-2 CCAA) finished
their regular season in first
place of the CCAA North
division before dispatching
conference rivals through
the first three rounds of the
national tournament. As the
a No. 5 seed in the tourna
ment, Chico State has up
set all opposition thus far,
including two No. 1 seeds,
Abilene Christian Univer
sity and University of Califomia-San Diego, and a No.
2 seed in California State
University-Los Angeles.
GVSU assistant coach
Erica Demers said the team
has been preparing two days
before and after a two-day
break for Thanksgiving.
“We feel really good
with how our training has
been going,” she said. “We

•
GVL Archive
Almost there: Freshman forward Charlie Scotia (right) pushes the ball upheld. The Lakers will take on
California State University-Chico today in a battle for a berth in the final round of the NCAA Tournament.

started incorporating things
about (Chico State) the last
two days of our training.”
Demers also mentioned
Chico State having a poten
tial height advantage over
the Lakers, but the team
seems to have tactics fig
ured out.
“From what we’ve ex
perienced from Califor
nia teams from the past is
that they’re very narrow
teams,” she said. “They’re
formation is stretched, so
the width of the field will
be important for us playing
outside.”
GVSU junior forward
and leading scorer Ash

ley Botts said focusing on
“their” game will help dic
tate the matchup with a tall
Wildcat side.
“We’ll try to keep the
ball the on the ground and
move around their defense
to remove the height advan
tage,” she said.
Botts said the Lakers are
hopeful to make it back to
the title game but are just
excited to get back out on
the field after a two-week
break from match play.
“We are just trying to
take it one game at a time
and not trying to look for
ward, but we all are re
ally hopeful that we can get

there and send our seniors
off on such a high point like
we did the last two years,”
Botts said.
The Lakers will face off
against Chico State at noon
Thursday from Ashton Brosnaham Park in Pensacola,
Fla. The other National
Semifinal game featuring
the College of Saint Rose
against Armstrong Atlan
tic State University will be
played at 3 p.m. Links for
live video, as well as live
stats, will be available on
the tournament homepage
at www.ncaa.com/championshi ps/soccer- women/d2.
jmaheredgin @ lanthorn .com
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M.BASKETBALL

In his blood
Junior brings confidence, NBA pedigree to GV
By Brady Fredericksen
GW. Sports Editor

ou’re not going to
hear much come
out of junior guard
Josh Anderson’s
mouth during practice or a
game, but the laid-back trans
fer has made a lot of noise on
the court as a spark plug for
the Grand Valley State Uni
versity men’s basketball team
this season.
The 6-foot-3 guard from
Chicago has a quiet confidence
and a little basketball pedigree,
part of which comes from his
father, Nick, who played 13
Courtesy Photo / bleacherreport.com
seasons in the NBA.
In the family: GVSU junior Josh Anderson, son of former Orlando Magic
Ten of those years came player Nick Anderson (pictured), averages 9.4 points per season for GVSU.
with the Orlando Magic, where
he teamed with Penny Hard
u
away and Shaquille O’Neal
Not only is he a good shooter,
to push the Magic to an NBA
Finals appearance 1995.
but he also shoots with confidence,:
“Him making it as far as
which seems like it'd go hand in
he did, I want to succeed as
hand, but it doesn't always.**
far as I can at the same time,”
said Anderson, who averages
Ric Wesley
9.4 points per game so far this
season. “He gave me a lot of
GVSU head coach
talks to just stay with it, stay
team to a win.’’
focused, to always try to win. he fit right in with us.”
While the basketball con
That easy transition has
He’s played a big part in my
life just as a role model, as a helped Anderson, as well as nection to his father is an ob
father, (in) basketball and just the team, throughout the early vious one, the connection to
parts of this season. Despite the Rose is another aspect of that
overall as a good guy.”
While he is not as big or three-point loss to Bellarmine, basketball pedigree that many
strong as his 6-foot-6 father, Anderson has proven to be a can only dream of having.
“It was an experience man
Anderson has been able to player his teammates can rely
bring the Lakers a deft shoot on in games, a quality he de — Derrick Rose is Derrick
ing touch (7-of-10 from veloped through experience at Rose, he’s the MVP,” said An
derson, who still keeps in touch
3-point range this season) and the junior college-level.
“The fact that he’s an older with Rose. “Playing with him
in-game confidence.
“Obviously, he’s an excel junior college player, he’s been is another experience. I saw
lent shooter, that’s probably in tougher games, he’s been what he did to better himself
the No. 1 thing he’s done for somewhat tested... is all good everyday in practice. Before
us thus far,” said GVSU head stuff,” Wesley said. “He’s a practice he’s in there shoot
/coach Ric Welsey. “Npt only i$ confident player, but he’s a ing, he’s in there working
he a good shooter, but he also confident person. Older guys on his game. It’s definitely
shoots with confidence, which tend to be that way, they’ve an experience just watching
seems like it’d go hand in been away from home, and him go through what he went
they’ve been on their own a through.”
hand, but it doesn’t always.”
Looking over Anderson’s
Wesley said Anderson is bit... so their assimilation into
short career, which began at
a player that can give the of the team is a little bit easier.”
Tough games are nothing age 7 at the Penny Hardaway
fense a boost, and after his
three-consecutive 3-pointers new to Anderson, who teamed Basketball Camp in Mem
helped the Lakers get back with Chicago Bulls’ guard and phis, his pedigree has helped
into their eventual loss to top- reigning NBA MVP Derrick increase his confidence, but
ranked Bellarmine University Rose to win consecutive state the ability to play well on the
earlier this season, he’s proven championships at Simeon Vo court has helped Anderson
cational School in Chicago.
make his biggest impact.
his coach right.
“It’s just going through a
“It just rubs off on every
“I just want to be a pres
body else when you see him bunch erf experiences, going ence on the court, what can I
confident in his game,” said through the trenches playing do to make the team better,”
junior forward Tony Peters. with the players I’ve played he said. “It might be diving on
“He’s just a basketball player, with, it just gave me a lot of the floor, it might be getting
and he’s been through a lot of experience,” Anderson said. “I rebounds or getting steals on
the same things we’ve been feel like when I go out there. the defensive end - if my team
through. It all comes down to I’m just ready. I’m ready to needs me to do that, I’m going
being a basketball player, and make a play, defend, do what to do that.”
he’s good at what he does, so I’ve got to do to uplift my
sports @ lanthorn rom
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Courtesy Photo / Doug Witte

Family legacy; Junior guard Josh Anderson surveys the court in a past game. Anderson started playing basketball at
7 years old when he attended a basketball camp run by Orlando Magic player Penny Hardaway. Since transferring to
GVSU this fall from a junior college, GVSU head coach Ric Wesley said Anderson has provided a boost to the team.
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Height no obstacle for powerhouse Padii^
vv

THE
MAKEUP
OF
AN
ATHLETE
Jasmine Padin
POSITION Point guard
YEAR Senior
HOMETOWN Wyoming

HEIGHT

5 "2

CAREER Ranks fifth in
total assists with 378 in the
GVSU record book... Second
in free throw percentage
(80.1) ...Third in 3-pointers
made (175)
GVL Archive Photos

Three-piece to 3-pointers: Senior point guard Jasmine Padin (4) leads the Laker offense in several instances
throughout her career. Padin once considered taking up boxing before turning to basketball at an early age.
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er name may be etched in Grand Val
ley State University women’s bas
ketball record books now, but senior
Jasmine Padin’s first encounter with
began in a boxing ring, not on a basketball
court.
Padin, a native of Wyoming, Mich., took
on boxing for four years before her older
brother, Jose Padin, sparked her curiosity in
basketball.
“One day my brother picked up a basket
ball, and I saw him playing in the park,” Pa
din said. “I was like, ‘Hey what is that?’ He
honestly taught me the game of basketball,
and I fell in love with it.”
Although GVSU’s 5-foot-2 point guard
gave up boxing to pursue the game of basket
ball, boxing principles came in handy when
she had to “fight” to prove she could play the

H

basketball beyond high school.
“I’ve kind of embraced my shortness —
it was'rtbthing'I’<do«!ifd'change, so it allowed
me to be more motivatedshe said. “People,
would tell me that I’m too little or I’m too
short, and I’m never going to play basketball
at a high level, but I never saw my height as
an issue. I saw it as a benefit.”
sports
Padin even had to prove herself to GVSU
head coach Janel Burgess, who said she was
initially hesitant to recruit Padin but decided
to give her a chance to suit up for the Lakers.
Now in her fourth season as a GVSU start
er, Padin has put to bed any doubts Burgess
may have had. In 90 games, Padin has left
her mark on GVSU basketball history, rank
ing second in all-time free-throw percentage,
third in all-time 3-pointers made and fifth in
all-time career assists.
But with all of her offensive accomplish
ments at GVSU, Burgess said it’s Padin’s
defensive prowess that makes her a special
player.

“What makes her good is her ability to be
a defensive gnat, a defensive anchor on the
full-court,” she said. “And her ability-W**
able to be a strong point guard, offensively
run the show and make her teammates bet
ter. She can also hit a deep three and alleviate
pressure on the inside.”
Padin’s teammates, on the other hand,
look to her for her knowledge and commit
ment to the game.
“From a coaches perspective, she is prob
ably the perfect point guard,” said senior for
ward Kara Crawford. “Because she’s a senior
now, she has a lot of knowledge, and I think
that Coach can trust her. A lot of times Coach
doesn’t have to call a play because Jasmine
already has one in mind.”
In her last season with the GVSU, Padin
said her goal is to have a successful year and
embrace her opportunities with her team
mates.
“Of course, everyone wants to win the big
one,” she said. “To be GLIAC season champs

U

_ What makes (Padin)
good is her ability tom .
be a defensive gnat, a
defensive anchor on
the full-court.**
Jantl Burgass
GVSU head coach

and be tournament champs, and hopefully
win a national championship. As far as my
senior season goes, I want us to be success
ful on the court, but at the same time, I just
want to build friendships with my teammates,
which I have done since I’ve been here.”
sports ® lanthorn £om
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GV adds club baseball team
By Bryce Derouin
.

GVL Staff Writer
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While the season may be
three months away. Grand
Valley State University is now
giving its students the opportunity to participate competitively in “America’s favorite
pastime”, better known as
baseball.
The newest club aims to
give everyone an opportunity
to continue playing the game,
even if it is not at the varsity
level.
“It started out where I first
tried out for the varsity baseball team, and I didn’t make
it,” said club president Dale
Dorsey. “I didn’t want to just
not play baseball at all. So I
figured I would try to start the
school’s first club baseball
team since the school didn’t
have one.”
Before the club team, students at G VSU were unable to
play organized baseball since
there were no options to play
baseball at GVSU aside from
pick-up games with friends.
“Baseball is a popular
sport, and the school doesn’t
have any other means for stu
dents to play baseball besides
the varsity team,” he said. “So

I figured it would be a good
idea to start a club because
there are a lot of students.”
Dorsey had to go through
several steps, included speak
ing with the student life or
ganization at GVSU and the
National Gub Baseball Asso
ciation, to get a baseball club
team supported at GVSU.
There was no lack of ini
tial interest in the club by
students. Flyers were posted
around campus to gauge how
much interest there would be
in the club.
"I found out about it when
I saw a sign outside my
dorm,” said freshman Patrick
Dooley. “I played high school
baseball and figured it’d be a
way for me to continue play
ing. I just want to have fun
and go out and play.”
Dorsey received enough
interest to the point where he
had to make cuts in order to
trim the roster down.
“Right now we have a
roster of 30 guys,” he said.
“When I first started putting
interest out, 1 had about 70
people or so interested.”
The club team will com
pete against other universities
that sport club teams. Some
of the schools the team will
face include the University

U

I didn't want
to just not play
baseball at all
(after not making
varsity).**

Pre-Winter Break

Checklist

Dale Dorsey

Club president
of Michigan, Michigan State
University, Central Michigan
University, Western Michi
gan University and Saginaw
Valley State University.
“I think it’s nice. We’re
able to play against other col
leges and see how we com
pare against other teams,” said
junior Dominick Padovini.
As of now, Dorsey is in
the process of searching for
a coach with Eric Garvelink,
club sports graduate assis
tant for the Office of Student
Life.
“We’re advertising for a
coach, but if we don’t get one
our team can function with
out one,” Dorsey said. “We
would have a player coach
who would coach if we don’t
find one.”
sports @ lanthorn rom

■ Turn in Final Projects
■ Pack Clothes
■ UNPLUG APPLIANCES

Unplugging small appliances
and electronics over winter break
can prevent extra energy usage and
help cut back on energy costs. Be sure
to turn off all power strips and unplug coffee
makers, microwaves and televisions before you leave.

Thank You from GVSU Facilities Services!
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Visit lanthorn.com to read an exclusive review of'The Muppets': Nostalgic, wholesome fun for everyone

Giving GV a voice

GVL Photo Illustration / Samantha Butcher

Speak: A GVSU student steps up to the microphone. The GVSU
Women's Center will host an open mic night on Monday to
promote their latest theatrical endeavor, 'That Takes Ovaries!'

That Takes Ovaries!' to host open mic night
By Tyler Steimle
GVL Staff Writer

or the first time
in a decade, the
Women’s Center
at Grand Valley
State University will not
be producing a production
of “The Vagina Mono
logues,” but fans of activist
theater won’t have to wait
until February to see the
Center’s newest offering.
On Monday, the Wom
en’s Center will host “Lead
ing a Bold Life,” an open
WAMBACH
mic night that will feature
a reading from the play
«
“That Takes Ovaries!”
Imagine if
which will be performed at
GVSU in February.
every woman
The event will afford
out there
attendees the opportunity
to interact wivh someone • ^refused to-j..
from the “That Takes Ova
tolerate other
ries!” organization, hear
dramatic readings from
women being
the show and to share their
own stories.
mistreated,
“(The play) offers an
abused or date
exciting collection of reallife stories from women
raped.
and girls about the gutsy,
outrageous,
courageous
things they have done”
Rivka Solomon
said Brittany Demberger,
Co-author,
assistant director of the
“That Takes Ovaries!"
Women’s Center.
The open mic night will
offer students, faculty and
staff an additional opportunity to share stories of empow
erment beyond those included in the performance.
“Imagine if every woman out there refused to be quiet
and shy, refused to be tentative and hesitant, refused to
tolerate other women being mistreated, abused or date
raped,” said Rivka Solomon, who co-authored the play
with Bobbi Ausubel. ‘The world would be a different
place. (It would be) a better place.”
Cecelia Wambach, a “That Takes Ovaries!” workshop
leader who has led women’s empowerment workshops
across the U.S., will speak at the event. Ausubel was origi
nally slated to speak but was unable to participate due to
an illness.
“The stories are multicultural, funny, sassy and touch
ing true tales of estrogen-powered deeds,” Demberger
said. “Sharing stories is a powerful way to educate others
and create social change.”
In the spirit of the past productions of “The Vagina
Monologues,” “That Takes Ovaries!” will make use of
activist theatre to raise funds and awareness for local and
international women’s rights organizations and will rely
on student activists for leadership. Over a decade, per
formances of “The Vagina Monologues” at GVSU raised
more than $ 100,000 for organizations that support women
and girls.
“The message is one of celebration,” Solomon said.
“We celebrate gutsy women and the bold and brazen
things they have done all as a way to encourage more
women and girls to lead bold lives.”
In addition to performing pieces from the play, Febru
ary’s production will also feature stories written by mem
bers of the GVSU community.
“This event is important for all students, regardless of
gender identity, to attend/participate in,” said Demberger.
“This affects everyone. We need both men and women to
be partners in advocating for gender justice and women’s
empowerment.”
“That Takes Ovaries!” events have taken place at hun
dreds of colleges in the U.S. and internationally for 10
years. Both women and men have gone on stage to tell
tales of their own acts of courage, or those of important
women in their lives.
“We find it very fulfilling work,” Solomon said. “Peo
ple leave our events feeling transformed, feeling like they,
loo. can go out and lead a braver and bolder life. That is
what we mean when we say courage is contagious ”

F
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Wrapped in a bow: The Fountain Street Church (pictured) in Grand Rapids will play host to "Gloria: Music of the Holiday Season from Grand Valley"
Monday at 8 p.m. The finale concert to the Fall Arts Celebration, which will feature baroque music in the spirit of Vivaldi, is free and open to the public.

GV music department gives
students early present
By Cory Finkbeiner
GVL Staff Writer

The Fall Arts Celebra
tion ties a bow on its series of
events with a Christmas-in
spired concert in a sanctuary;
and in holiday spirit, the event
will be free.
The Grand Valley State
University music department
and the university arts cho
rale and soloists will perform
“Gloria: Music of the Holiday
Season from Grand Valley” on
Monday intheHFUurittfin Street
Church in downtown Grand
Rapids.
“Fountain Street Church’s
sanctuary is an excellent ven
ue for this concert in that it is
aesthetically beautiful, acous
tically satisfying, resonant and
spacious,” said chorale direc
tor Ellen Pool.
Fountain Street Church
administrator Gigi Own said
the sanctuary has a capacity
of 1,600 and is known in the
Grand Rapids community
as a venue branched toward

a diverse range of musical
groups.
“The sanctuary is spectacu
lar; acoustically it’s beautiful,”
Owen said. “The architecture
itself is amazing.”
Last year’s GVSU produc
tion of a Messiah concert saw
attendance of more than 800
people, said Henry Duitman,
director of orchestras.
“It is a larger venue than
we can provide at GVSU,”
Duitman said.
“Gloria” highlights ba
roque period music, specifi
cally* Vivaklri
..........
“Although , the Vivaldi
‘Gloria’ is a featured work
on this concert, all pieces
performed are representative
compositions from the Ba
roque period or earlier,” Pool
said. “Archangelo Corelli,
a contemporary of Vivaldi,
wrote an engaging ‘Concerto
Grosso’ called ‘The Christmas
Concerto’ for strings, and the
opening work on the concert
is a work by Giovanni Gabri
eli.”
Gabrieli’s opening piece

will be performed by eight antiphonal brass players.
“Having four of these play
ers on each side of the church’s
balcony will give an authentic
suggestion of the sound one
heard in Venice’s famous St.
Mark’s Cathedral, where this
work was first performed,”
Duitman said.
Following Gabrieli’s piece
will be Corelli’s “Christmas
Concerto”.
“It will be performed by
the 21-member faculty and
student chamber orchestra.”
Duitman said. “This same en
semble will then accompany
the large choir on Vivaldi’s
“Gloria”, the main work of the
evening.”
Duitman calls Vivaldi’s
“Gloria” one of the best pieces
from the Baroque era by which
a non-musician can appreciate
the heartfelt joy of the vocal
music.
“Many movements are
dance-like and energetic.”
Pool said. “Although strings
are the core of the instrumen
tal ensemble playing in the

Vivaldi, some movements
incorporate trumpets and one
solo movement features the
oboe prominently.”
The instrumental colors
add variety and interest to
the composition of Vivaldi’s
Christmas hit. Pool said.
“Glora: Music of the Holi
day Season from Grand Val
ley” is the last event of the Fall
Arts Celebration series.
“The Fall Arts Celebration
has been very successful pro
viding an array of creative arts
presentations to a large audi
ence,” Pool said. “Not only
are these performances of a
high quality, but also they are
offered without charge to the
listeners.”
The concert is Monday at 8
pan. at 24 Fountain Street NE,
Grand Rapids.
“I am looking forward to
giving this holiday gift to the
Grand Rapids community,”
Pool said. “Hearing great mu
sic performed well in a vibrant
acoustical setting cannot be
equaled.”
cfinkbeiner ® lanthorn rom

Dance Concert approaching Saturday
By Rene Rodriguez
GW. Staff Writer

As the semester comes to
a close, there are only a few
performances and events left
to attend. Grand Valley State
University’s Dance Ensemble
will host its fall dance concert
as one of the last performanc
es of the semester.
The concert will be held
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Lou
is Armstrong Theatre in the
Performing Arts Center.
The Ensemble is made en
tirely of Grand Valley student
dancers that have auditioned
to be a part of the Ensemble.
They perform the works of
faculty, guest artists and care
fully selected student’s works
all within two annual main
stage performances.
“1 would love to see more
students take advantage of
this awesome opportunity to
see live dance performances
on campus.” said Margaret
Madden, a senior dance ma
jor. “It’s free and close by so
there really is no excuse not
to come.”
The concert is a two part
series which consists of a fall
and spring performance.
For this semester’s perfor
mance, the dance department
invited three professional
dancers and choreographers
to work with the Dance En
semble. Such dancers are
Julie Blume of the Parsons

Danctf Company out of New
York; Lizzie Mackenzie of
the Rivemorth Ballet out of
Chicago and Erica Fischbach
of the American Ballet of
Theatre based in New York
City.
“The Fall Dance show this
semester is going to be a great
show,” said Judi Jaekel .Grand
Valley senior dance major and
member of the Dance Ensem
ble. “1 think this will be one
of our best shows since I’ve
been here. We had amazing
guest choreographers who
came in and set pieces on us.
Also, we have professors and
adjunct teachers who also set
great pieces.”
In addition to the profes
sional dancers and chore
ographers there will be per
formances from the dance
faculty, including Shawn T.
Bible, Carrie Brueck Mor
ris, Sarah Magoon and Calin
Radulescu.
“It will be an exciting eve
ning filled with exhilarating
performances of contempo
rary, modem dance and bal
let,” Bible said.
There will also be a guest
performance by Nick and
Laura Schultz, dancers from
the Grand Rapids Ballet, with
the ensemble.
“I think one of the major
reasons many students don’t
come to our performances is
because a lot of them don’t
even know Grand Valley

GVL Archive

Preparation and dedication: Students practice dance in the rehearsal
rooms. The Fall Dance Concert will be Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.

has a dance department with
dance majors and minors,”
Madden said. “Our shows are
very entertaining with high
quality dancing, performing
and choreography from our
faculty and various renowned
choreographers from around
the world.”

The event is open to the
public with free admission.
For more information on
the event visit www.gvsu.edu/
music and for more informa
tion on the GVSU Dance En
semble visit www.gvsu.edu/
dance.
rrodriguez ® lanthorn rom
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Free Classifieds for
Students, Faculty and Staff
Classifieds@Lanthorn.com

Marketplace

Sonu restrictions apply

Subleaser needed. Campus
View Townhouse. 4bed and
garage. $425/month and
utilities. Contact Sam if inter
ested:
kramesam@mail.gvsu.edu

: Announcements

■■
I; GVSU Facilities Services
^ thanks you for helping to reduce energy, natural gas and
* water costs by making small
changes to your daily routine!

Subleaser needed. Campus
View Townhouse. 4bed and
garage. $425/month. Willing
to negotiate fees. Please
contact
Jaclyn
at
hollingj@mail.gvsu.edu or
call/text 517-630-1653.

* “Interested in Advertising?"
Come check out GV Ad Club
; on Monday nights in MAK
7 BLL 110. Join other passionl ate ad stuentsfor agency
* tours, workshops, network* ing and much more! Check
* out our Facebook page for
l more info!
«
*
7;
*
K
*
{

Subleaser needed. Jan 2012April 2012. 48 West.
4bed/4bath.
Rent
is
$450/month plus utilities.
Willing to pay a small portion
for subleaser. Will provide
parking pass for free. Contact
Micah
at
garciami@mail.gvsu.edu.

Visit Mug Shots for weekend
drink specials. Thursdays $4
Long Islands, Friday Closeout Selects $2 U-call Its, Saturday $3 Three-Olives
Vodka. Located next to
Mancino’s.

Subleaser wanted. Jan-May
2012.
Campus
View
4bed/2.5bath and garage.
$425/month. If interested or
have inquiries, feel free to
contact
Haleigh,
sagerh@mail.gvsu.edu.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ——

* What do you want to change
in
the
world?
Visit
www.gvsu.edu/socialjustice
to enroll in the Change U
revolution.

Roommates

Subleaser wanted. 48 West.
4 bed/4bath. Rent is $400
plus $50 for utilities. There is
a $300 application but Im
willing to pay that & first
month’s rent. Please contact

48 West Subleaser wanted.
$460/month for 7 months.
Will pay your $300 applica
tion fee plus 100 off each
month’s rent. Contact Edward, huazoe@mail.gvsu.edu

Edward

at

Employment
Advertising
Designer
Wanted for the Grand Valley
Lanthorn. Must be proficient
in Adobe Photoshop & InDesign. Illustrator preferred,
but optional. Application due
11/29, email a resume and
portfolio to advertising@lanthorn.com
or
call
616-331-2484 with ques
tions.

Need
2
roommates.
4bed/4bath. Campus View
Townhous. For Winter 2012.
Dogs allowed! $320/month. If
interested please contact
Amanda
via
text/call
616-570-7192.____________

* Subleaser needed Winter
, 2012.
Copper Beech,
3bed/3.5bath. Male or fe
male! $425/month. Contact
.Ashley
at
simsash@mail.gvsu.edu if in
terested.

Tangles
Trouble
Mr. Gingrich
Broomstick
passenger
Apple’s
center
Noah's boat
Traditional
tales
Renders
speechless
Regret
Ogler’s look
Charlotte's
creations
"Family Guy”
daughter
Newcomer
to society

50
53
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

Subleaser Needed for Winter
Semester. Campus View
Apts. Rent is $400/month. If
interested, please contact
Shannon at mssmiller10@yahoo.com or via call/text
269-465-4449.____________

Zondervan Publishing House
Job Title: Editorial & Market
ing Interns
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary Level: Paid
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

Internships
Kent County
Job Title: Public Health Nutri
tionist
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary Level: 22.70/hr.
Search Job ID: 15559820
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

Security Officer
Job Title: Herman Miller, Inc.
Location: Holland, Ml
Search Job ID: 15560175
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
Peter Basso Associates, Inc.
Job Title: Mechanical Engi
neer- Entry Level
Location: Troy, Ml
Hours: 40
Search Job ID: 15559270
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

Degage Ministries
Job Title: Development, ID
Office, and Resource Office
Interns
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary Level: Unpaid
Hours: 5-10
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
CWD Real Estate Investment
Job Title: Development,
Property Management,
Marketing/Brokerage and
Accounting Interns
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
Grand Rapids Arena District
Job Title: Public Relations
and Event Planning Interns
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
For more information visit
Hours: 10-20
Search Job ID: 15560019
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

(616) 331-2460

Classifieds@Lanthorn.com

Advertising Internship at
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
Winter 2012. Responsibilities
will include primary & secon
dary research, flier design,
and miscellaneous task.
Must be an Advertising/PR or
Marketing Major/Minor. Op
portunities for advancement.
Applications due 11/29,
email a resume and portfolio
to advertising@lanthorn.com
or call 616-331-2484 with
questions.
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College Pro
Job Title: Summer 2012
Management
lnternship:Franchise Man
ager
Location:Grand Rapids,Ml
Salary: Paid Internship
Email
David
at
dleveque@collegepro.com or
visit www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
Heart of West Michigan
United Way
Job Title: Marketing Intern
ship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary Level: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15557989
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
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TveryU tom Game
Located in 46 West

Miscellaneous
Get Caught Promotion. Rules
and Restrictions. Only one
student or faculty is a winner
per issue. Readers will be
chosen at random through
out the week on campus.
The prize awarded is
to-be-determined at random
but may include gift cards,
t-shirts, etc. Winners are re
quested to have their picture
taken and answer some
questions to be published in
the Lanthorn.

Opportunities
Bartending. High income po
tential. Training tJOiirsas‘and
equipment available. Call
1-800-965-6520 ext. 226

ONLY S10 PER ISSUE
for more informat !o-ri..
call 6l6 331 ?464

GVSU
Media
Jfrmtfjoni

King Crossword
41
43
44
46

Looking for 2 roommates for
2012-2013 school year at
Country Place. We are ciean,
studious, and play rockband
from time to time. Contact
edelhaum@mail.qvsu.edu.

Housing

Kenowa Hills Public Schools
Job Title: Great Start Readi
ness Preschool Teacher
ujll /1 y
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary Level: $30.27/ hr.
Hours: 35
Search Job ID: 15560102
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

Sublease, ASAf! Campus
. View. 4beci/2.5bath and a
garage.” Many amenities!
Contact
Nicole,
clauchen@mail.gvsu.edu.

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal
Company
Job Title: Information Tech
nology Intern
*
Location: Holland, Ml
Salary Level: $10/hr.
Search Job ID: 15559909
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
The Gilmore Collection
Job Title: Guerilla Marketing
Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary Level: $8/hr.
Hours: 5-10
Search Job ID: 15560123
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

huazoe@mail.gvsu.edu

FEMALE
SUBLEASER
wanted. 48 West. For
Jan-July 2012. Rent is
$460/month. Willing to pay
half of first month rent. If in
terested please contact Lexie
at carrale@mail.gvsu.edu or
231-740-3089 asap.

ROSS
Aries
animal
Mariner’s
venue
Dutch
cheese
Notion
Peculiar
Loosen
Witty poet
Ogden
Zero
React in
horror
Southern
speech
Neap, for
one
Charged
particle
24 Looseleaf
notebook
Green-eyed
32 Paris river
Eager, and
then some
Spigot
Contem
porary of
Virgil
Whom Jason
jilted
Transport to
Oz

Receptionist/Admin assistant
position available at estab
lished construction management/realestate development
firm. Flexible 30 hour Mon
day through Friday work
week. An excellent opportu
nity for advancement for the
right person. Please send
your
resume
to:
ffbenneth@gmail.com

For Commerciol Rates Call

DOWN
1 Peel
2 Hebrew
month
3 Small
plateau
4 Bart, to
Homer
5 Tend texts
6 Wing it
7 12-Down
playwright
8 “CSI”
evidence

9 Billboards
10 Swab the
deck
12 Comedy
that debuted
on Broadway
in 1933
19 Privy
21 Affront (SI.)
23 Kook
25 Prima donna
26 Oklahoma
city
27 Start over
28 Gets stuck
29 Divisible by
two
30 Verdi opera
31 Perched
35 “Whamr
38 Hearty brew
40 Tier
42 Honey
bunch?
45 Verifiable
47 — the line
(behaved)
48 Saskatch
ewan tribe
49 KFC additive
50 Crow’s cry
51 Have debts
52 CSA soldier
54 Small barrel

Qftme UJasters
puzzles presented by
MAGIC MAZE •

characters
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Try Squares >>y Linda Thistle
Without rotating the small squares on the right, try to arrange them into
the pattern shown in the diagram at the left so that the number next to
each large triangle equals the sum of the four numbers in that triangle
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13
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120

21
26

122

28
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Find the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions •
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.
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47

56
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37

50
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134

33

51

52

153

54

|57

59

155

48

•

49

Beatrice
Cleopatra
Cordelia
Cressida

Gertrude
Goneril
Hermia
Juliet

* Katherina
Miranda
Portia
Regan

Rosalind
Titania
Viola

® 2011 King Features Synd, Inc All rights reserved
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Check the
trade -in
value
Skip to
us for
free
...... - -■

amazon

■

t o
shopping

Get up to 70% back
for your used textbooks
amazon.com /seiibooks

Download tha Amazon
Student app and check
trade-in value Instantly

